Aesthetics Committee Meeting  
Friday, January 11, 2013  
1pm, Palanakila 117

Present: Tom Holowach, Lillian Cunningham, Deacon Hanson, Charles Whitten, Floyd McCoy, Bonnie Beatson and Paul Nash

**Agenda Items**

1. **New Master Planning Committee.** The Chancellor has created a new committee, which has been meeting with architects to discuss plans for the campus for the next 20 years. This committee seems to be small, mostly administrators. Its relationships to the Mapsac and Aesthetics committees, if any, have not been spelled out. The Aesthetics Committee would like more clarification about the new committee and what it is doing. The sense of the Aesthetics Committee is that future planning is very important to the entire campus community, and that such discussion needs to include broad campus voices, including young faculty and representatives of all departments.

2. **Painting of Railings.** Sherry Ching (Campus Maintenance Officer) and her crew have begun painting the railings, most to be Manoa Forest Green. Paul has started the process for the transition design for when colors on a railing must shift from green to the neutral that matches the buildings.

3. **Na’auao Building.** There is now a government hold on CIP money, so the Na’auao project has been frozen.

4. **New members.** Paul will contact departments and Student Government to ask for new members to this committee to replace several members who have left.

**New Business:**

1. **Clean-up.** There is tagging (graffiti) in conspicuous places on campus such as the front door of Hale Alaka’i. Bonnie Beatson asked if the maintenance crew could check and clean off the tagging more frequently.

2. **Unusual Ag Activity.** There is cutting and grading going on in the Agriculture area and a new fence and gate. Floyd McCoy asked for a check on what is going on and whether this venture has gone through Mapsac or the Science Department.

3. **Status of Previously Discussed Projects.** The Palanakila courtyard, the Cafeteria courtyard, and the proposed Amphitheater have all reportedly been discussed by the new Master Planning Committee. No action.